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On behalf of everybody here at Accrington Stanley Football Club, I am delighted to be able to present our
Commercial Brochure for the upcoming 2020/21 season and offer your business the opportunity to become part of the
Stanley Connections Business Club.
In October 2018, we celebrated our 50th Birthday since reforming in 1968 and 2020 will see us celebrate our 50th
Birthday since Accrington played Formby FC in our first game since reformation.
Accrington Stanley has a proud history and is also still recognised by the footballing governing body to be one of the
founder members of the Football League in 1888. Accrington Stanley has served its town, community and country
playing professional sport and the commercial support from businesses like yours will help us achieve our
sustainable business model that will ensure our club will be playing football for at least another 50 years.
Your commercial investment is the lifeblood of the club. We are proud of our large connections database and all our
current and previous businesses who have assisted with getting us to where we are today.
Accrington Stanley can help raise the profile of your business. All our packages are bespoke and we work as a TEAM
to assist your business to achieve its goals. Whether you are looking for brand exposure, a great day out, wanting to
entertain clients or reward your staff, we tailor all our packages to suit every business or party requirement.
Within this brochure you will find some great opportunities for your business from Player Sponsorships, Programme
Advertising to Stand and Stadium Sponsorships. No matter what your budget is, our TEAM will work with you to
ensure the best package available.
Join STANLEY CONNECTIONS as we embark on our next steps, making memories as a truly great community and
family club.

Daniel Bowerbank, Commercial Manager
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Take a look at our recent drone footage here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=4dSTmio79DA
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The Wham Stadium is located in the heart of the Accrington community and has a capacity of more than5,400 spectators.
The Stadium has been redeveloped over the last 5 years following an investment from local businessman Andy Holt.
Accrington Stanley are proud of their achievements with a small staff team, recently celebrating 15 years back in the Football
League. The world’s biggest smallest club are making history year on year, from winning Sky Bet League Two on one of the
smallest budgets in the league and now three successful seasons in Sky Bet League One.
The overall plan for the investment will be to ensure that Accrington Stanley Football Club has the facilities to cope with the
surge in demand for spectators and one that can establish ASFC to be a community asset the fans and local area can be proud
of.
We offer a range of Stadium Advertising Packages to provide fantastic brand exposure for your business from Pitch Side
Advertising Boards, Stand Sponsorship Packages along with using our famous name to generate world wide exposure.
We regularly feature on the BBC, ITV, Quest, Sky Sports and BT Sport. With advertising boards positioned on the TV camera
arc, we can ensure your brand is spotted by millions of football viewers. Matchdays are also streamed live on iFollow to allow
fans local and international who can’t attend the game to watch online.
Our Pitch Side and Stadium Advertising Boards are guaranteed for all 23 League One home games during the season. All
Advertising Boards are supplied and installed by Scott Dawson Advertising but quality artwork must be provided by the client.
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If you book hospitality with us at the Wham Stadium you won’t be disappointed. We strive to deliver the highest of
standards and the friendliest hospitality service in the League. Celebrate a special occasion with friends and family,
entertain clients, reward staff or just treat yourself to a VIP Matchday experience. Our packages allow both home and
away supporters to book in our suite.
Our dedicated Hospitality Team will be on hand to make your day one to remember and with prices starting from just
£60 per person, we have a range of packages available to meet every budget and requirement. *under 12 is a onecourse meal.
For more information or to book please contact our Commercial and Events Team on 01254 356 950 opt 3 or email
commercial@accringtonstanley.co.uk
*PLEASE NOTE FOR THE SEASON OF 2020/2021 ALL TABLES MUST BE BOOKED AS A TABLE OF 6*

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

NON-SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

ADULTS £40.00

CONCESSIONS £35.00

ADULTS £60.00

CONCESSIONS £55.00

UNDER 18’s £35.00

UNDER 12’s £30.00*

UNDER 18’s £55.00

UNDER 12’s £40.00*
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Come and enjoy every Home League Matchday and the first two EFL Trophy games at the Wham Stadium
You will receive:
•

A traditional home cooked four course meal (Starter, Main Course, Dessert and a Cheeseboard)

•

Padded seats situated on the half way line with the best views in the house

•

Complimentary Matchday Programme and Team Sheet

•

Your name in the Programme

•

Have a designated personal host and compere for the day

•

Watch LIVE fixtures on the large screens around the bar

•

One designated parking space for the Season

•

Priority tickets for any additional events and games

•

Signed ASFC shirt at the end of the season

SEASONAL HOSPITALITY PRICES
ADULTS £889.00

CONCESSIONS £832.00

UNDER 18’s £689.00

UNDER 12’s £639.00

LIFE MEMBERSHIP UPGRADE £639.00
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Our Prestigious Programme Package will provide you with an unforgettable Matchday experience of the highest
standard and the maximum brand exposure.
•

Receive VIP treatment from our Corporate Hospitality Team

•

Table for upto 4 guests in prime location overlooking the pitch

•

Delicious Home Cooked Four Course Meal served before kick off

•

Drinks / waitress service

•

Matchday Programme and Team Sheet for every guest

•

Half Time Cheeseboard

•

Editorial in the Matchday Programme and on Official Website

•

Company logo and 30-second video on the Big Screen throughout the day

•

Half page colour Programme Advert

•

Company Name / Logo on the Official Matchday Team Sheet

•

Photo on the Pitch at Half Time to receive a signed Official Matchday Programme

PRICE
£280.00 + VAT
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Our exciting Official Match Ball Package offers you with an unforgettable Matchday experience and maximum
brand exposure.
•

Receive VIP treatment from our Corporate Hospitality Team

•

Table for upto 4 guests in prime location overlooking the pitch

•

Delicious Home Cooked Four Course Meal served before kick off

•

Drinks / waitress service

•

Matchday Programme and Team Sheet for every guest

•

Half Time Cheeseboard

•

Company Logo and 30-second video on the Big Screen throughout the day

•

Half page colour Programme Advert

•

Company name / logo on the Official Matchday Team Sheet

•

Received Signed Accrington Stanley ball on pitch at half time

•

1 x Car Park Space

PRICE
£280.00 + VAT
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Our Executive Match Sponsorship Package is one of our top package’s available offering a quality matchday
experience for all businesses.
•

Receive VIP treatment from our Corporate Hospitality Team

•

Table for 6 guests in prime location overlooking the pitch

•

Delicious Home Cooked Four Course Meal served before kick off

•

Drinks / waitress service

•

Matchday Programme and Team Sheet for every guest

•

Half Time Cheeseboard

•

Editorial in the Matchday Programme and on the Official Website

•

PA Announcement throughout the day

•

Company Logo and 30-second video on the Big Screen throughout the day

•

Full page colour Programme Advert

•

Company Name / Logo on the Official Matchday Team Sheet

•

Photo on the Pitch at Half Time to receive a Signed Accrington Stanley shirt (Home or Away)

•

2 x Car Park Spaces

PRICE
£420.00 + VAT
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Our Prestigious Official Match Sponsorship Package offers the best of VIP treatment at the Wham Stadium at an
affordable price.
•

Receive VIP treatment from our Corporate Hospitality Team

•

Table for 6 guests in prime location overlooking the pitch

•

Delicious Home Cooked Four Course Meal served before kick off

•

Drinks / waitress service

•

Matchday Programme and Team Sheet for every guest

•

Half Time Cheeseboard

•

Editorial in the Matchday Programme and on the Official Website

•

PA Announcement throughout the day

•

Company Logo and 30-second video on the Big Screen throughout the day

•

Full page Colour Programme Advert

•

Company Logo displayed on all e-tickets

•

Company Name / Logo on the Official Matchday Team Sheet

•

Live Match Centre Advert (www.accringtonstanley.co.uk) and link to your Home Page

•

Photo with Man of the Match present with Bottle of Champagne

•

Photo on the Pitch at Half Time to receive a Signed Accrington Stanley Shirt (Home or Away)

•

2 x Car Park Spaces

PRICE
£420.00 + VAT
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Why not join our existing sponsors:
•
•
•

HML Recycling (Jack Barrett Memorial Main Stand – unavailable until May 2021)
Farleys Solicitors (Clayton End Standing Terrace – unavailable until May 2021)
Studio.co.uk (Eric Whalley Stand – unavailable until May 2021) in naming one of our Stands.

We are actively seeking a sponsor for our Away Standing Terrace.

Packages are bespoke to suit your own companies business aims and objectives.
Through the term of the agreement, a package would include a minimum of:
• Branding on your Stand
• Branding in and around the Stadium including Perimeter Boards within the TV arc
• Matchday Affiliate Guest Packages
• DLAP Screen Advertising
• Social Media promotions and regular output
• Access to Club Players, Directors and Management for local media activation
Call Daniel Bowerbank 07808 557030 for more details.
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Why not join our Existing In – Stadium sponsors around the Wham Stadium.
Prices:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pitch-side Perimeter Advertising Board (Crowd Facing) £350
Pitch-side Perimeter Advertising Board (non TV Facing) £600
Pitch-side Perimeter Advertising Board (TV Facing) £1,200
Reverse of Stand (HML Recycling) 800x1000 £500
Reverse of Stand (Farleys Solicitors Stand) 4800 x 600 £750
Reverse of Stand (Studio.co.uk) 2000x1600 £1,500
Entrance Advertising Boards various sizes £400

All prices are exclusive of VAT and production
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Our Official Matchday Programme is printed more than 10,000 times each Season and is sent to subscribers all
over the world.
The usual rule of thumb is one in three people attending will purchase a Matchday Programme along with a host
of local businesses picking up a copy within our Hospitality Suite.
A full page Colour Advert costs £80 plus VAT per edition.

Our discounted Seasonal League Colour Programme Adverts cost. Purchasing a Seasonal Programme Advert
you can amend your Advert 6 times throughout the season. Cup Fixtures are an additional cost.
Prices:
• Full page £700
• Half page £500
• Quarter page £300
High quality artwork must be supplied by the client and must be received at least 48 hours prior to the fixture
date.
For 2020/21 season the club will be produced an online digital programme, due to coronavirus and will be
available on the official website prior to kick off.
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Our Social Media coverage between Facebook, Twitter and Instagram covers over 120,000 and average 2.5m
impressions per month with Twitter and Instagram continuing to be our fastest growing Social Media Platforms.
We can help increase your followers or extend your audience reach by promoting your business via our Social
Media Platforms. A single posting costs £30 plus VAT or we can offer discounts on multiple social deals. We also
offer Adverts on our Official Website: www.accringtonstanley.co.uk from £600 plus VAT per Season which also
includes up-to two Social Media posts per month.
E-Adverts
Advertise in our weekly e-newsletter which is sent out to over 2,000 subscribers for just £40 plus VAT per Advert.
iFollow Stanley – new for last season. The live matchday streaming suite supplied by the EFL has the ability of
interviews, Matchday coverage both LIVE audio and video (selected fixtures or all games overseas) and we have
the opportunity to have numerous Sponsorship Opportunities. (POA)
Official Website Sponsorship – with over 300,000 unique visitors to our Website it is a great low cost way to
Advertise your business. Our visitors are from all over the world and we deliver a diverse and rich media
coverage throughout each season. We have several opportunities available (POA).
Sponsor a specific page (Match reports, Youth Team, Commercial Information etc…)
Logo on Website with click through
Coloured Advert
Full Media Sponsorship includes iFollow, Social Media, Website and Big Screen (POA).
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Following a fundraising campaign in connection with our fantastic supporters and the Official Accrington Stanley
Supporters Trust in April 2017, we had a Big Screen installed here at the Wham Stadium.
Our new Big Screen is available for Static, Motion and Audio Adverts throughout the season. Our Big Screen
Package gives the ability for In Match Actions, In Match Adverts, Pre/Post Match Video or Static Content.
An audience of almost 100,000 attendees visit the Wham Stadium throughout a Season and the Big Screen is
visible from all sides of the Stadium to both Home and Away Supporters.

Prices from £500 - £2,000 for the full season, for all League and Cup Fixtures. One off games are also available.
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If you are looking for a unique Sponsorship Opportunity, we can offer a range of kit deals to proudly affiliate your
company with Accrington Stanley FC. All of our Kit Sponsorship Packages are bespoke to meet your budgets and
requirements.
Front of Shirt (Unavailable until 2023)
Back of Shirt (Unavailable until 2021)
Shorts (Unavailable until 2021)
Socks
Sleeve (Cup games, FA Cup, League Cup, EFL Trophy)
Training Kit (Unavailable until 2021)
Bibs
Walk Out Jackets
Managers Coats
Ball Persons Tracksuits
Development Squad Under 23’s (Unavailable until 2021)
Youth Team (Unavailable until 2021)
Academy Teams (Under 9’s – Under 16’s)
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Throughout the Season the Club Host Events such as:
•
Community Funfair and Firework Display
•
Golf Day
•
End of Season Awards Dinner
•
Sporting Dinners
And more…
Each Event has the opportunity to have your business
supporting this Event. Sponsorship Packages are POA.
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Our Player Sponsorship Packages are a lovely way to affiliate yourself or a business as a Player’s Number One fan
with packages available for all our First Team Players or Management.
Player Sponsorship Packages are available for both the Players Home and Away Kit (Management kit is the Training
Jacket).
The Package includes:
• Players Signed Match Worn Shirt presented to you at the end of the season
• Name in the Official Matchday Programme with a signed copy of the Programme by your chosen player
• Name up in lights on the Big Screen
• Name on the Official Accrington Stanley Website
The cost to Sponsor a Player or one of our Management Team is £180 including VAT for Home or Away Kit or an
offer* of £299 including VAT. *must be the same Player.

New for 2020 is our Corporate Player Sponsorship Package includes all the above plus for only £499 including VAT.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your Company Logo or Name underneath the Player’s Photograph on the Players Sponsor’s page of every
edition of the Official Matchday Programme
2 x VIP Meal & Match Tickets to a Players Meet and Greet,
Company Logo or Name on the Big Screen
Opportunity to use your chosen Player at an Event (subject to availability and Local Area)
Company Name and Logo on the Players Sponsors Page on the Official Website www.accringtonstanley.co.uk
with a link to Designated Home Page
Name read out on the PA System following your player scoring or being substituted.
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Benefit from low cost advertising, regular networking events and connect with the local business community.

Annual Membership of our Business Club is just £240 plus VAT and includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listing on our Official Website: www.accringtonstanley.co.uk
Approved Online Business / Suppliers Directory
Includes logo and company description, contact details and link to your business website
Advertise your offers / staff vacancies to Supporters and our Business Network
Listing on our Reds Business Club page in every Matchday Programme
Priority invitation to 2 x Business Club events during the Season
Maximum of 4 x Match Tickets available during the Season (Subject to Availability)

Have a look at one of our Business Club Meetings with Commercial Manager Daniel Bowerbank and Owner Andy
Holt CLICK HERE
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BRONZE SCHEME - £2500 + VAT
½ Page Colour Advert Official Matchday Programme
10 x Affiliate Guest Hospitality Places (Subject to Availability)
Colour Advert on DLAP Screen, Image or Motion up-to 30 seconds (to be supplied by company)
2 x E-shots to Database (html coding supplied by company)
Maximum of 10 x Match Tickets (can be used for Staff engagement or giveaways, Subject to Availability)
Priority invite to all Events hosted by Accrington Stanley
Networking with Partners and Associated Partners
Company Name, Contact Number and Website on Official Partners Page
Official Partnership Status
Official Accrington Stanley Plaque for your office with a window sticker
Website PR, and Social Media output on agreement
Branding in the Official Matchday Programme on Partners Page
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GOLD SCHEME - £5000 + VAT
1 TV Facing Board

1 10ft x 2ft Internal Branding at Football Stadium (Reverse Farleys Solicitors stand TV Facing, artwork & production not included*)
½ Page Colour Advert Official Matchday Programme
10 x Affiliate Guest Hospitality Places (Subject to Availability)
Colour Advert on DLAP Screen, Image or Motion up-to 30 seconds (to be supplied by company)
2 x Accrington Stanley Season Tickets

2 x E-shots to Database (html coding supplied by company)
Priority invite to all Events hosted by Accrington Stanley
Networking with Partners and Associated Partners
Sole Specified Partner to give exclusivity to Partnership
Official Partnership Status

Company Name, Contact Number and Website on Official Partners page
Website PR, and Social Media output on agreement
Branding in the Official Matchday Programme on Partners Page
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CONFERENCE FACILITIES AND MEETING ROOM HIRE AVAILABLE

The Wham Stadium is available on non matchdays to hire for meeting rooms, training, conferences and
events. With ample free car parking along with free wifi, our facilities offer great views of the pitch and we
offer competitive room hire charges.
Our Dedicated Events Team are there every step of the way to handle your specific requirements.
Stadium Tours can also be arranged (subject to availability) to enhance your day.

Our Redz Bar is perfect for business conferences, weddings, birthdays, christenings, parties and funerals
and can hold up to 160 guests. It has a private bar which can be opened on requirement and we also have a
access to two large 60” Digital Screens and PA System which can be hired separately.
Room Hire prices vary depending on each event.
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Join online here: https://goldbondlotto.com/stanley/
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For all Commercial Enquires, please contact our
Commercial Manager – Daniel Bowerbank.
Tel: 01254 356950 opt 3
Email: daniel.bowerbank@accringtonstanley.co.uk
Wham Stadium, Livingstone Road, Accrington, Lancashire, BB5 5BX

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

